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3 Bedrooms 
Beautiful 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, beach front property. Nice patio for 
your afternoon lunches, fully equipped modern kitchen, washing machine, 
Wi-fi, satellite TV - (Netherlands) Canal Digitaal  and local Spanish television 
channels.  

  



Estepona villa – 3 bedrooms 

    

The view 

Fancy a family BBQ at the patio? read your news quietly while your family or friends are having their coffee looking at the sea? Or 

simply having a gin and tonic at the upstairs balcony in the afternoon? This house can accommodate it all. 

   

The facilities 

A fully equipped kitchen, comfortable double size beds each with their own bathroom, large windows, air conditioning units and 

heaters are some of the features of this beautiful house. Other features such as spacious closets, and a washing machine makes the 

perfect compliment. 

   

The bedrooms 

Large spacious bedrooms with comfortable beds will make you feel that’s the perfect place to relax and dream of your future plans. 

If that was not enough each bedroom has it special touch such as an access to the patio, access to the balcony or a nice sea view. 



 

   

The community 

This beach front property has easy access to the sea. A quiet swimming pool with different depths for children and for adults is 

open for residents throughout the day. A serene stroll in the beach shore walkway gets you to nearby hotels within 10 minutes. 

   

Nearby surroundings 

Have a drink, book a spa or make a dinner reservation in one of the nearby hotels – Estepona Hotel & Spa Resort, Elba Estepona 

Grand Hotel & Thalasso Spa – or at el Nido beach club Estepona, all within walking distance by the beach. Mercadona supermarket 

and the city center are just a short drive away. 

   

Nearby surrounding towns 

Whether you like to enjoy fine dining at Benahavis, do shopping at Puerto Banus, promenading at Marbella or simply experience 

the charm of a white village such as Cacares, this house provides the best location in la Costa del Sol. All these towns are located 

within a one-hour drive from this gem in the sun, you will have it all at your fingertips 

We love that our guests enjoy their stay. Your wellbeing and feedback are important to us. We have engaged a local management 

company that can assist you. A guest questionnaire is also available online if you like to provide us with feedback directly. 
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